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The Dinky Locomotive and Toby

By Robin Knowles

1903 – At the edge of a swamp on a lake in the center of  Florida surrounded by cypress tree
stumps.  A strange small locomotive sits on tired pilings barely a foot above the water, billowing
dirty black smoke.  A rail where the train came from follows the sloping contour of the swampy
land to where it waits, then ends abruptly fifty yards in front of the dinky locomotive.  The rail is
one way.  One way in, one way out.  To the right of the locomotive, is a lake shaped like a boot,
three miles long in the leg, a mile wide at the foot. To the left, where a foot would go into the
boot, is a creek, quietly emptying what the swamp doesn’t want.   Thousands of giant tree stumps
eerily poke inches out of the water.  Thousands.

 “Well, they cut down the last tree.  Got ‘em all.  Nothing left but a million and one stumps
now.  About another week is all, and we’ll be done here,” said Thomas Murdock as he wiped his
forehead with the red handkerchief carried by all true railroad men.

Murdock wasn’t a true railroad man, but he thought of himself as one.  After all, he had a
steam locomotive; a steam powered dinky locomotive to care for; that ought to count for
something.

Toby the fireman nodded.  Toby didn’t talk much.  Toby shoveled coal when they could get
it, and threw fat pine and chunks of dried oak into the firebox when they couldn’t.

When he wasn’t stoking the firebox, and if they were perched out over the water where there
the tree stumps went on forever, Toby fished.

Toby fished every spare moment he could.  When it was time to throw wood, or shovel coal,
he worked to build the hottest possible fire in the firebox.
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For three years, Murdock and Toby ran the train, piled high with cypress logs back and forth
to the mill.  Now they were done.

Toby knew his place.  He didn’t like it much, but he knew where he belonged.
“What then?” Toby asked in response to Murdock’s statement.
Murdock shrugged his shoulders.  All he knew for sure was that this was their last load of

lumber.  When it was unloaded, they had to pull the rails up to be stored in some warehouse
outside St. Augustine.

After the last load was hauled to the sawmill and the rails were removed, this lake with black
water and the creek that flowed under the railroad could lick its wounds for a while.  It could be
the sole property of the Mayflies in May, the Deerflies in June, and him, he swatted it.  If a fish
bit, he caught it.  Murdock hadn’t heard him speak a total of a hundred words before now.

Thomas figured Toby was slow witted.  But he was a likeable enough man who would druther
fish than eat, and the fishing was good here where they loaded the rail cars.

“God-all-mighty man, you sure got talkative today. And it ain’t a dinky locomotive.  Okay,
maybe it is, but I don’t think of her as a dinky.  It makes her sound no-count to call her that.
Don’t make any difference to me that she came all the way out of a copper mine in Colorado,
and old man Flagler bought her for scrap.  Don’t make any difference to me that they’re gonna
retire her when we get done here.  She done good by us all this time.  I figger we can call her by
the name they gave her when she was built.”

He grinned at Toby.  No point in running him down just because he was black or just
discovered he had a tongue.

Toby screwed up his face and said, “You ma ma mean, Pretty Peggy?  You been callin’ her
Pretty Peggy for the last three years, M-M-M-M-Murdock.  Ain’t nobody but you called this
dinky Pretty Peggy.”

“Yup.”
“So, M-M-Murdock, what do they do with it all?”
“Hell if I know,” replied Murdock.  Then, realizing that if he wanted a conversation of any

kind to progress with Toby, he ought to encourage him a little. He added, “Well, that ain’t totally
true.  Old Man Flagler thinks that cedar wood smells too strong, so he had some of his private
rooms at his mansion lined with the best cuts of cypress. They told me that over at the mill when
we first started.  But that wasn’t but a particle of the wood we took outta here.

“This cypress, some call it Pond Cypress and some call it Bald Cypress, it don’t rot like
pinewood.  So they like to use it for fence posts, barns, stuff like that.  The good stuff they sell
off for paneling.  Anyway, we got near about all of ‘em.  What do you think Toby?  If they ask
you to work another job like this, will you sign on?  I ain’t made up my mind myself.”

Toby had exhausted his conversational efforts for the month.  He shrugged his shoulders and
wrinkled his forehead.

The two men were the last men at the job that day.  It was fading fast.  A mule drawn wagon
picked up the loaders an hour earlier as Murdock and Toby checked the logging chains of their
load. The steam pressure built up in Pretty Peggy.

Murdock contemplated what tomorrow would bring.  But first, they had a forty-mile run to
the mill, where they could get a hot meal and a night’s sleep.  Tomorrow, they’d come back to
begin pulling the iron rails.

He tapped the steam pressure gauge and frowned.  The pressure was too low to suit him.  It
was going to be dark soon and he wanted to get off the trestles on the lake before dark.  He’d
been eaten alive by mosquitoes and no-see-um’s after dark enough times to know that this place
was hell after dark, even in May.
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 He took a last look at the gloom of the dark swamp and saw a sleek brown-black otter swim
by.  The otter stopped, climbed a stump just inside the mouth of the creek and stared at Murdock
as if he knew something important.  Never happened like that before.

He tapped the gauge again and the faded red needle edged up a tick on the dial.  He slid the
lever that let steam into the locomotion pistons and felt a satisfying grunt.  Pretty Peggy
shuddered backwards a foot—then quit.

He cursed a low oath and moved the lever the opposite direction.  The fire was plenty hot in
the firebox, but years of boiling hard water filled the steam lines with calcium deposits and
Pretty Peggy was becoming more and more cantankerous.  She moved forward, away from
where he really wanted to go and he stopped her.  By rocking back and forth, he could get the
load moving–maybe.

Back and forth, back and forth.  Five times, then six.  His patience wore thin.  It would be
dead-dark soon.  They’d loaded the cars too heavy.  Last load or no, they shouldn’t have
overloaded them.  Pretty Peggy wasn’t going anyplace tonight loaded down like that.  The only
chance he had to push the load off the lake was to get it rolling and keep it rolling.  There wasn’t
a steep grade to defeat, just the sag caused by the sunken pilings.  He just needed some
momentum, then Pretty Peggy could do her job.

“Toby, we gotta do it,” he said.
Toby frowned.  He didn’t ask. Murdock was going to uncouple the locomotive and take a

running start at the rail cars.  They’d been told not to do it, but Murdock had done it before and it
worked.

“So, do it!” exclaimed Murdock.  “Go on, hurry.  Uncouple us.  Leave the coupling set to
close when I touch it.”

Toby swung down from the steam engine and landed on the trestle, a pry bar in his hand. A
well placed bang on the coupling separated the engine from the first flat car.  Toby climbed back
to his perch as Murdock eased away.  Toby hung on, one hand holding tight to the handrail, the
other gripping the bar.

Murdock eased Pretty Peggy to the forbidden section.  The structure guys had told him not to
go that far out anymore, but they meant not with a load.  He was decoupled, so it was probably
okay.

Even before she was dead stopped, he reversed steam.  He moved the lever a little farther than
he meant to and Pretty Peggy shot back as if she’d been bitten by a horsefly.

“Cha Ghug,” sang Pretty Peggy and rolled at a satisfying clip towards the flatcars.
Sensing maybe he was going too fast, Murdock backed the power off.  Pretty Peggy touched

the first flat car and Murdock opened the steam valve fully. The whole train started  home but
stalled, just like before.

“Dang. Shoulda kept her going when I had the momentum,” he said to himself.  To Toby he
said, “One more time.  Uncouple us, I’ll move out just like before, and this time we’ll do it right.
But hang on tight when we slam home, ’cause I mean to eat a hot supper tonight.”

Toby shook his head in disagreement when he swung down.
Murdock moved away so that he could get a running start.  He’d done it before and he had

been too tentative.  This time –
Somehow as he moved into the creeping darkness onto the forbidden section of track, Pretty

Peggy’s floor under Murdock’s feet didn’t feel right.  The slope was different as he rolled
forward.  Just as he reversed direction to head back toward the line of flat cars, he realized that
the railroad trestle was collapsing under him.  In a panic, he shoved the throttle home. Perhaps
she could climb up and still reach the good track where the flat cars stood and get out of there
unscathed.
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He could have shouted to Toby to jump free, but he didn’t.
He could have -
In mere seconds it was over.
Later on, he shivered uncontrollably, not caring if he was mosquito bit or wet as he walked

the rail towards the camp.
My fault.  All my fault.  He would have jumped if I had told him to. Maybe, damn Toby always

held tight no matter what.  Damn trestle.  All my fault. How am I going to tell them about it?
Even Pretty Peggy knew better.

 He recalled the low drawn out groan she made as she slowly rolled over on top of Toby and
into the black water.  The sounds.  The sounds played over and over in his brain like a refrain
from a fireside gospel.

Murdock jumped into the black water off of Peggy’s right side, away from the direction she
rolled.  As he splashed into the cool water, he heard the scream of steam and the shriek of
twisting metal.

He came up sputtering to hear the hiss of chilly black water on hot steel.  The trestle groaned
and twisted and Pretty Peggy lay like a dying cow just beneath the surface of the black water.
She wasn’t quiet about it.  Clearly her insides weren’t happy.  Dirty hot muck smells boiled up
with the steam as Pretty Peggy sank into the muck.

The gurgling sloshing dying noises reminded Murdock of the fat wife he left behind in
Augusta and the sounds she made late at night after she’d eaten pinto beans and hot peppers and
they disagreed with her.  That was kind of funny, but the sounds coming out of Pretty Peggy
weren’t funny at all.

Pretty Peggy was on her side and she was sinking into the muck.  Toby, hadn’t said a word,
but he’d held on and now he was underneath her and Murdock couldn’t do a thing about it.

Uncontrollable shakes still gripped Murdock hours after he made the camp.  It was all his
fault.

***
It was daybreak before Murdock could get a crew of men and a loading foreman out to the

site of the accident.  By then Pretty Peggy had disappeared completely under the black water and
into the muck.  Murdock wanted them to hurry and get the flatcars out of the way so that they
could get a crane out to lift Pretty Peggy up and get Toby out.

But it didn’t happen that way.  A foreman that Murdock hardly knew took over.  He asked
one or two short question about the accident, but never wrote anything onto the clipboard he
carried with him.

Shortly after, they got another locomotive to come pull the flat cars to the sawmill. A crew
came to start pulling up the rail even before they told Murdock that Pretty Peggy was going to be
scrapped anyway and the cost of pulling her up just to scrap her didn’t make sense.  Besides the
trestles were too weak to hold a crane.

“But what about Toby?”  Murdock kept asking.
“Grow up Murdock,” said the man with the clipboard.  “Toby was just a darkie.  He ran off

and left his wife to get this job and never sent her or his kids a dime in the fifteen years he’s been
working for us.  Nobody will miss him and besides, like I just told you, he’s a darkie.  And if
you’ll think about it a minute, you gotta know that the turtles and gators had probably et him up
before dawn anyway.  So let it go will ya?”

Murdock looked out at the endless stumps. It just didn’t seem right.  Toby deserved better.
Murdock hung his head and cried for Toby.  When he lifted his head a few minutes later, he saw
the otter sitting on the stump looking at him as if it knew something that Murdock didn’t.  The
men on the work crews averted their eyes.  Nobody asked him to help with any work.  When he
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asked what to do, they shrugged their shoulders.  Shunned, he turned and began to walk the
tracks.


